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Davis, Riley winners;
opponents to contest

Pot shot

By Courtney S. Sisk

Staff Writer

J.R. McMillan/The Par1henon

Todd A. Osborne, Culloden graduate student,-operates
a potter's wheel at the Potter's Guild sale at the Memorial
Student Center plaza. The sale continues through Friday.

I·

The unofficial winners were
announced, but it's not over.
Mark Davis and Stephaney
Riley unofficially won the second Student Government Association elections, but the
results are being contested by
candidates Thomas Perry and
Craig Matthews.
They are requesting a third
election because they think
election rules were not correctly enforced.
"It's not about sour grapes,"
Perry said. "Our whole campaign was based on running
student government correctly,
and the election commission
falls under SGA The election
rules dearly state that there
are to be five polling places in
an election, and this election
had only one."
Perry said he and Matthews
planned to contest the election whether they won or lost.
"Because there was only one
polling place, Marshall's student body was not fairly represented," Perry said. "We
talked about doing this ever
since we found out. there was

'Women of Color Day'
lauds culture, strength
By Kevin J. McClelland

"Reporter
NoneofDr. Martin Luther KingJr.'s
dreams have died so hard a death as his
racial integration dream, a Charleston
attorney told a group gathered in Memorial Student Center Monday to observe Women of Color Day.
"We still await the dream which continues to be deferred," said Phyllis H.
Carter to the crowd of about 50 people.
She said although legal barriers to integration have been abolished, African-Americans are being re-enslaved
with new and different chains of servitude. She said integration is not a reality because blacks have little economic
.or social power in West Virginia.
Carter was the featured speaker at
the university's Women of Color Day
activities.
Sandra M. Clements, coordinator of
educational support programs, said
more than 100 people attended the day's
activities. "This day gives women a

chance to network together, support
each other, and display our talents for
the university," she said.
Other activities included workshops
about media images of women of color,
interracial dating, mentoring, gender
issues, sexually transmitted diseases
and pregnancy, and women of color entrepreneurs. Cultural activities comprised a poetry reading, an African
dance, a fashion show featuring native
dress from five countries, and gospel
music.
Fran L. Jackson, program assistant
to the African-American Students Programs, said Women ofColor Day strives
to raise public awareness about the
leadershlp of black, hispanic, AsianAmerican, Pacific Islander, American
Indian and.Alaskan native women and
is celebrated March 1. Marshall's celebration was Monday because of room
scheduling difficulties at the beginning
of the month, she said.
"We want to engender positive attitudes about different cultures," Jackson said.

going to be a second election."
College of Liberal Arts Sen.
Matt Bromund said the election commission overstepped
its authority by deciding to
have one polling place.
"The election rules are decided by the Senate. Only the
Senate can say where voting
takes place, and the commission made this decision without consulting the Senate,"
Bromund said. "By doing so,
they have invalidated the entire election."
Other campaign participants
said the system used in this
election went so well it may be
used in future elections.
· "Having one polling place allowed more control over the
election and made sure there
was no multiple voting," E!lection Commissioner James Potter said. "The ·card readers
worked the whole time, and
administrators were at the
table at all times to answer any
questions students had about
the election. This is the best
system we've'used in the three
years l ;ve bee~'involved with
SGA elections."
Vice-President Elect Riley
said a positive campaign gave

her ticket the winning edge.
"Mark and I ran a good,
clean race," Riley said. "But
we owe all of the credit to
Marshall University's student body for choosing who
they wanted to be in office."
Perry said a decision about
whether a third election is
necessary should be made
by tonight.
"If a third election is decided against, I'll talk to my
campaign staff about what
to do next," Perry said. "Legal action is an option."
The senatorial unofficial
winners are: College of Liberal Arts-Nawar Shora and
Matt Garrett; College ofScience-Kareem ShoraandKen
Capehart; College ofEducation-Tana Bennett and Jeremy Maynard; Community
and Technical CollegeFarrah Gibson; College of
Business-Tom Doyle; Board
ofRegents~Ken Sunderland;
Board of Trustees-Matt
Bromund; School of Medicine-Brian Price. Winners
have not yet been announced
in the College of Fine Arts,
Graduate School and School
of Nursing.
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COB gets accreditation review
Dean says committee pleased with curriculum, faculty
By Kelly M. Lawhom

The accreditation process
began in 1992 when the COB
applied for AASCB candidacy
Too many prerequisite poli- for accreditation, Kent said.
cies and improving computer
Kent explained that accredicenter efficiency are target ar- tation is lengthy. "It can take
eas for the College of Business, up to five years and if by that
according to an American As- time accreditation has not been
sembly ofCollegiate Schools of achieved, the process starts
Business report.
over again," he said.
A mock accreditation team
"The COB faculty met genvisited campus in February to eral accreditation standards.
evaluate the strengths and However, the team was conweaknesses of the COB and cerned about the COB develophelp prepare the college for ac- ing a faculty development plan
creditation, scheduledfor 1996. which is designed to help facThe team evaluated the COB ulty members pursue academic
in areas such as qualified fac- research projects and inter- .
ulty, curriculum and intellec- ests," Kent said.
In its evaluation the team
tual contributions of faculty
reported they felt the faculty
members.
"The team was impressed needed to publish more matewith the COB's academic cur- rial, Kent said.
The team said in its report
riculum, its faculty, and the
facilities at Corbly Hall," Dr. the COB should place signifiCalvin. A. Kent, COB dean cant attention to global and
international issues in both its
said.
Reporter

undergraduate and graduate
curriculums, Kent said.
University and COB facilities were found to be adequate
and accessible by the team, but
there was concern about the
inefficiency of the computer
center in Corbly Hall, Kent
said.
The team reviewed the
COB's institutional resources
and found them to meet minimum requirements, but encouraged the COB administrators to help faculty find economic resources to fund faculty development academic
research and interests.
The student achievement
portion of the evaluation process was favorable, Kent said.
He said the team felt the COB
offered enough cultural diversity in its curriculum and the
students that were interviewed
by the team said they were
satisfied with the quality of

education they had received at
Marshall, Kent said.
Neal Adkins, division head
for the department of accounting and legal environment said
he felt encouraged by the team's
visit. "In our division we need
to concentrate more on the intellectual contributions of our
faculty members.
"We have focused so much
our attention on teaching that
we have neglected to get some
our facilities research materials published," Adkins said.
Kent said that Joe Miller,
chairman of the mock accreditation team told him that he
felt totally confident that the
COB would meet the requirements for the accreditation.
The COB accreditation process will end in the fall of 1996
or Jan. 1997, Kent said.
"On the whole I am very
pleased with the results of the
visit," Kent said.

ST. PATTY'S DAY
PARTY

FRIDAY
MARCH 17
------------------------,
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BOWL ONE GAME
GET ONE GAME FREE
HOURS: MON.-SAT. OPEN 9A.M. SUN. OPEN 1 P.M

626 West 5th 51reet

697-7100

-----------------------ATTENTION
Photography

Students·
20-25%OFF
•Paper
•Dry Mount lissue
•Mounting & Mat Board

Sale

KARMA
TO
BURN

with DISENGAGE

SUPAFUZZ &NONCHALANT

SATURDAY MARCH 18
FRIDAY
CHUM&
RASTA
MAR24 GROOVEZILLA RAFIKI
SATURDAY RIGHT UP·FRONT FRIDAY
MAR 25 & ALGEBRA I MAR31

Ends 3/25/95

Must ask for Special Discount and Show M.U. ID

~

1010 3rd Ave., Downtown Huntington• 697-4211

"The Old Reliable'"... We Loan Money, Buy, Sell &
Love to Trade, Anything of Value!

ERS

2202 THIRD AVE • HUNTINGTON • 525-PLAY
LADIES DRINK FREE EVERYNIGHT • s-10
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Defense claims police taught to lie
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Police Chief Willie Williams rebuked an O.J. Simpson defense
lawyerwho told a national television audience Wednesday
that police officers are taught
how to lie on the witness stand.
"I don't know of any police
department in the United
States or the world thatteaches
officers to lie," Williams said in
response to statements by attorney Alan Dershowitz on
ABC-TV's "Good Morning

Chief ,refute_
s lawyer's allegations
OK to lie, they learn it in the
America."
· Dershowitz. was discussing academy," Dershowitz said.
"There's no such course,"
. the testimony of Detective
Mark Fuhrman, a key pros- Williams countered angrily
ecution witness who testified when asked about the
he found a bloody glove at Dershowitz statements.
"I cannot imagine what was
Simpson's Brentwood estate on
on the man's mind other than
June 13.
"Not only do police depart- .getting a few minutes in the
·
ments tell their detectives it's sun."

"I defy him to meet me any
day and show me that we have
a course that would teach our
officers to lie in court," Williams said.
Dershowitz didn't back off
when challenged about his assertion.
"It's.called 'testi-lying,' and
they do it coolly and they do it

in a way that they can't be
broken down, unless you confront them with their own
words," said ~e Harvard law
professor who is assisting the
Simpson defense team.
His remarks also infuriated
the Police Protective League.
"Itis t.otally outrageous," said
Sgt. DennisZine, a police union
spQkesman. "I have never in
my entire career of 27 years
heard of such a theory, that
we're trained to lie.

U.S., Russian astronauts
prepare for station docking
RUSSIAN SPACE CENTER
(AP) - Circling the Earth in a
Russian space capsule, an
American astronaut eagerly
drew closer with each passing
orbit to Thursday's historic
docking with the Mir space station.
NormanThagard,alongwith
Russian cosmonauts Vladimir
Dezhurov and Gennady
Strekalov, spent Wednesday

checkingtheir spacecraft's sys- good health and eager to get to
his destination.
tems.
The Soyuz capsule was exThagard will be the 44th
person to visit Mir and the 13th pected to reach Mir sometime
foreigner~ butthefirstAmeri- between2:46a.m. and2:58a.m.
can. He's .also the first Ameri- EST.
Mir will be especially
can to be launched on a 1Ruscrowdedthis week. Three Russian rocket.
ANASAflightsurgeonmoni- sian cosmon·a uts currently
toring Thagard's flight from there don't return to Earth
Mission Control outside Mos- until March 22, so six people
cow said the astronaut was in will be jammed inside.

r---------------------------------------~
HOW TO GET YOUR JOLLIES
AT COLLEGE 24 HOURS A DAY.
Open a tab at a diner.
Belgian waffles and cheese fries with gravy
are delicious, regardless of the hour.

*

Visit a ·1ocal court of law.
Plenty of seating, unique conversation and
drama that improves the later it gets.

Be the gym night janitor.
Work out at your leisure and never wait
in line for lat pulldowns or the erg.

*

Get a Citibank Classic card.
For your peace of mind, operators are on
call 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

WE'RE LOOKING OUT FOR YOU ...
To .1pply. c.1 i l I 800 CITIE',ANK
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Voting with MILO ·
should be considered
A The issue: The Student Senate tabled
a resolution to use MILO for voting in
SGA elections, but, the proposal should
be given a chance.
A seemingly worthwhile suggestion for much
needed election reform has been tabled by
student government.
Why?
Perhaps there are some valid reasons for not
passing the resolution, but using MILO (Marshall
Information On Line) for voting in the next
election would be more convenient for students.
Commuter students would have more access
!O voting because they could still vote even if
they were not on campus on election days.
The m_ajority of _
s tudents have a telephone at .
their disposal, and would probably be more
likely to vote if they could do it from their homes,
on their own time.
We are in the age of technology, so why don't
we make the most of it.
Counting paper ballots-the current method
for determing election winners-is archaic. It is
time consuming and has a greater possibility for
errors in counting.
· MILO is active for scheduling, so why not use
it for voting?
_
Like every new procedure, some minor
problems are destined to exist, but the
advantages would probably out-number the
· disadvantages.
Of course telephone voting could be open
season for corruption and multiple voting and no
one wants a repeat of the last election fiasco, so
provisions would have to be made to prev~nt
this.
After the problems the election commission
encountered with the previous election, SGA
should not dismiss any reasonable attempt at--- .
election reform.
MILO voting definitely fits int~ the category of
reasonable solutions and should be considered
for the next election.
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C.o lumnist picks Final Four
They have a good balance of
March Madness.
youth and experience and their
Sounds great, doesn't it? It is
defense has been playing better
one ofthose phrases that only an
MIKE TAYLOR
the past few weeks. The broth· advertising or marketing whiz
ers O'Bannon will be a key. What
could think up.
helps the Bruins is that they are
How appropriate that this is .
GUEST COLUMNIST
in the easiest bracket.
the end ofa season that has been
Kentucky didn't really impress
truly maddening.
me this season until Sunday
All season, teams have fought
when they beat the Hogs.
for the top spot in the polls and
UK committed several turnupsets have become the norm.
overs,
didn't shoot the three very
~arch Madness.
well,
but
they still won against
Madness unofficially started
the defending national chamlast week, as conference tourpion.
naments across the nation beUNC is in their bracket and
gan to determine conference
many
consider the Southeast
winners and automatic bids.
.-...-.,.e
to
be
the
toughest region.
Thesefewteams get the right
I
don't
see
UConn or UMass
to be a 15 or 16 seed and be
going very far.
demolished in the first round
They don't seem to have what it
by one of the "big boys."
takes to get to Seattle. Villanova,
However, teams that play AriMaryland, and Arizona are possible
zona, UCLA or Syracuse have a fightgreat
eight contenders, but not any farther.
ing chance in the first round~
Kansas
is in an easy region and should
March Madness.
breeze
through
until
it faces Arkansas in the reThe past few years have seen several teams head
gional
finals.
·
into the tournament as favorites only to lose in the
My dark horse team is Wake Forest.
first or second round.
I wasn't too impressed with them during the
This year will be no different.
Last year, Florida surprised everyone by malring regular season, but in the ACC tournament they
the final four, and there are several teams that could were on fire. If Childress can stay hot and carry the
team on his back and Du:acan can rebound, they
fill the shoes as tournament Cinderella.
Ifl were to join an office pool, which I can't since it could end up in Seattle.
So, without further adieu, my final four are the
is illegal, I wouldn't know who to pick to go.to Seattle.
However I wouldn't be doing my job ifl didn't look four teams that end up in Seattle.
Whew, that was hard, it took a lot ofcourage for me
into my crystal ball and get some ideas of what the
to say that.
future may hold for 64 teams.
.
Seriously though, my final four is (drum role
As defending National Champion, Arkansas has a
please)
Arkansas, Kentucky, UCLA and Wake Forgood shot.
est.
Even though they lost to Kentucky in the SEC·
I kno~ some of you think I'm crazy, but with this
final, they have a great team that can get on a roll and
field s_o, wide open, this is ·about the most logical
sweep through the tournament.
I think.Arkansas has been taking it easy this year, groµp ,gmsidering past e~periences.
No matter who does make it to Seattle, March
only to turn it up in the tournament. .
North Carolina has a shot if Rasheed Wallace is Madness is the best thing there is.
·It's better than the Superbowl, the NBA Finals,
healthy.
Daytona
and everything else.
I think they're still a year away though. IfWallace
Even
if
you don't like college basketball, the
plays, I can see them as a possible final four team.
IfUCLA can get past a first or.second round upset, tournament is a must see.
March madness.
they look very dangerous.

Spring hits M~ ~can,pu~
to engage in drive-by "Hey
Baby"ings.
8. 'nte crack ofthe bat being held
· COLUMNIST
by a scab replacement player who
doesn't ·mind crossing the picket
Springtime, springtime, alalana . lines because he·p1"9bably couldn't
~ tim~- All folks love spring, a
have made it into th~ majors in the
nng-a-dingt:~
_first place. ,
That's rig)lt Spring is upon us
7. Official "Show us yo-dr Pasty
again here/ at the ·beautified White Thighs Day!"
: ~
campus ofMarslµill University~
6.J. WadegoesSpeedoshoppin'.
. I know tliJtJ; it is spring beclluse ,· _5. You get that thirst for a fine
.of the:signs-.l ·h ave experieJlced, . · c.arbona~
beverage...TOO
Things: lik~ birds chirping and · BAD THEY RAISED THE
warm weath.er are good signs. .
PRICES ON THE VENDING .
As are ·whiffle ball games and · MACHlNESf-t11'im1 . ~
intense ·sunning sessions on the
4, Grounds crews trade in their
field in front of Buskirk.
"Leaf Blowers of Doom" for
And don't _,be forgetting thos~ "Fertilzer Spreaders of Justice." .
other·s igns.likethatfirstmosquito.·.
3. Springfest is gearing up to be
bite, or the specials on Tylenol ignored once again.
Allergy.
·
2. The shorts get higher and the
There are many other signs of morals get lower.
spring, in fact, from the home office
1. Two words..Fake Tans.
in Mud Suck, West Virginia.
So enjoy this time of warm
Here are the Top 10 signs that it weather, sunshine, and nasal
is spring on the Marshall campus: infections. ·
10. Layers of skin on the
Professors, you should have at
sidewalks from
all
the least one class out of doors while
rollerbladers who "bought it."
the weather is nice, well maybe
9. People in convertibles begin not raquetball.

CUFF HADDOX

~

LETTERS

T
h
e
Parthenon
encourages
letters to the
editor on
topics of interest to the
. Marshall · ·University
community.
- Lettets should be typed_
and ._.include the author's
· name, hometown, class
.r~nk or,. title; a~d a telephone
numb-e r - · for
verification.
The editor reserves the
right to edit letters for
space and po-tential libel.
Address letters to:
Letters
The Parthenon
311 Smith Hall
Huntington, W.Va.
25755
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Workshop offers 'keys' to leadership qualities
By Robby Mouman
Reporter
·

woman of Business and Office
Technology programs, said the
workshop will "take a look at
leadership, the nine keys to
leadership, and how to unlock
the keys to make leadership
work."
She said the nine keys to
unlocking leadership are: the
Ignition Key, Golden Key, Skeleton Key, Combination Lock,
Front Door Key, Vault Key,
Multiplication Key, Master

Wondering aboutleadership
skills and whether or not you
are or can be a leader, then you
might be interested in "Leadership: Nine Keys to Success•
workshop this Thursday, from
3 to-4:30 p.m. in the Memorial
Student C~nter Alumni
Lounge.
Dr. Betty Jo Jarrell, chair-

Key, and the Score Key.•
strates the power ofthe office:
-rhe Ignition Key gives a said Jarrell.
leaders the motivation to lead,"
She said the Vault key dem·onstrates a leader who leads
she said.
Jarrell said the Golden Key because of his/her knowledge
is the leadership skill that or experience.
shows the art of persuasion.
"The Multiplication Key,
While the Combination Lock, demonstrates the ability to
"shows the relationship be- delegate work in order to be
tween the leaders and the fol- more productive and efficient,"
lower or the subordinate in a Jarrell said.
"The master leader needs to
particular situation.
-rhe Front Door key demon- train others in order to fill the

Prize winning author
to speak at art gallery

GRAD SCHOOL NEWS
I

Summer school waivers scarce
A limited number of graduate tuition waivers for the
summer term are available through the Office of the
Graduate School, Dr. Leonard J. Deutsch, dean of the
Graduate School, said.
Deutsch said applications for the waivers are available
·through April 28 at the Graduate School office, Old Main
113. Priority will be given to faculty, staff and West
Virginia residents, Deutsch said.
Deutsch said up to three hours of waivers is available to
.graduate students on the basis of academic merit, .which
will be determined by grade point average and Graduate
Record Examination scores. Up to six hours of waivers is
available to students who can demonstrate financial need,
he said.
,
.
Deutsch said students who previously held waivers
must reapply for the summer term.
Approved waivers must be picked up at the Graduate
School office and will be available starting May 9, Deutsch
said. He added that waivers not picked up by May 24 will
be assigned to other students.
Earlier this year Deutsch announced that several thousand dollars in waivers were forfeited by eligible students,
who did notpick them up.

By Christina R. Dexter
Reporter
William Hoffman, author of
10 novels and three collections
ofshort stories, will read selections from his work Monday at
4p.m.intheBirkeArtGallery.
AE. Stringer, associate professor ofEnglish and coordinator of the Visiting Writers Series,, said Hoffman's recent
novel, •Furors Die,• received a
favorable review by the New
York Times Book Review as
did his book of stories, •By
Land, By Sea.• .
LSUPr-Phalo
A new collection of stories,
"'Follow Me Home: was just Wllllam Hoffman, an author of novels and short stories wlll.
published by the Louisiana read selections of his work Monday In the Blrke Art Gallery.
State University Press.
Hoffman's stories have been sored by the Office ofAcademic
Stringer said Hoffman will
read a selection in his book, selected for inclusion in many Affairs, the College of Liberal
anthologies and "Best Ameri- Arts and the university De"By Land,By Sea.•
·
partment of English.
-rhis story is about a young can Short Stories....
· Stringer said he has won the
A Charleston native,
girl from southern West Virginia who is forced by her fa- Balch Prize, the Lytle and HoffinanoncetaughtatHampther to attend a Virginia girl's Goodheart prizes and recently ton-Sydney College in Virreceived the John Dos Passos ginia. He lives on a farm near
school: Stringer said.
Charlotte Court House, Va.
-rhe conflict arises when her Prize for Literature.
Hoffman's books are availHispresentationatMarshall ·
small town beliefs are challenged bypeople:althe.private .is.part:ofthe university'sVisit- able in the bookstore or can be
ing Writers Series and is spon- purchased at his presentation.
school.•

M>~.
Shorts, tees, ba9s

4TH AVE. A 11TH ST.

etrie&er's
PU~RILLE

void that is leftwhen the leader
moves on," she said.
The final component is the
Score Key.
"It's the ability to effectively
discipline in a fair and effective way in order to pull followers in line," said Jarrell.
•1f a person understands
these nine keys to leadership
than they should be able to
strengthen their leadership
qualities," she said.

Student catalogs now available
A new shipment of graduate catalogs has been received
by the Graduate School Office, Dr. Leonard J. Deutsch,
dean of the Graduate School, announced yesterday.
All new graduate students are normally given a copy of
the catalog, Deutsch said, but a shortage caused many
people to be turned away. Deutsch said his office has
enough catalogs, so students who did not get one may now
haveone.
,
•it's really important that people have the catalog of
record," Deutsch said, because graduation requirements
are determined by the catalog under which they enter a
program of study. "Program requirements are pegged to
the time students took the first course applicable to the
degree," he said.
He added that a catalog constitutes a contractual agreementbetween the student and the university. 'The university has to go by what's in the catalog," he said.
All students admitted to a program of study receive a
card that can be redeemed for a free copy ot the catalog at
the Graduate School office. It can also be purchased at the
bookstore for $1.00.

**·
* *********
Let's
*
: Celebrate with ;
** KAY
*
Sh~s
*
** "50" **
* TODAY *
***********
EASTERN

PSYCHOLOGY CLINIC

at MARSHALL UNIVERSITY
Providing confidential services by appointment to MU sfu98nts
employees and to members of the Huntington community.for:
•DE~SSION
•JOB/SCHOOL STRESS

PRO-TINT

•ANXIETY & WORfN

•HABIT DISORDERS

•MARRIAGE/RELATIONSHIP PROBLEMS
•(SMOKING.OVEREATING)
•FAMILY DIFACULTIES
.
•TEST ANXIElY
•CHILD CONDUCT & LEARNING PROBLEMS •OTHER PR081.EMS

Auto Commercial
Residential
Window Tinting •

·for further Information call Dr. P. Mulder (cllnlc director)
at 696-2772 or the Psychology Dept. at 696-6446.

•

i'l
\Ce tJo
a....~
~

✓ Health Club
✓ Dishwashers .
-c, 1655 6th Ave. ~ ✓ Sec'!rity Design
can
✓ Fum1shed

Appearing live:
The laid back sounds of
Rick Blair
N-0 Cover Charge

..

, •, •· . '

. ...

,

.. ,· , ' ..

'

'

519-3901
Mon.• Fri•
10iso am 5 pm

208 Hal Gr,:,,:r 81vd

Hun11nqtnn. VVV 2S 701
<>97 cJt\(iB or UJl-Tl~JT

•

✓ I BR • I Baths
✓

Resident Manager
✓ Summer Rates
•
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Provost says writing program
not radical departure from norm
By Thomas S. Fisher
Reporter

Forthosewhothinkthe WritingAcross the Curriculum pr~
gram is a radical departure
from traditional education, the
provost has news for them.
Dr. Lyle C. Wilcox, senior
vice president and provost at
Marshall, said the faculty is
working on the development of
an integrated science degree
at Marshall.
The degree would incor~
rate disciplines from various
departments into one degree.
It will also bring teachers
from various colleges together
to teach specific courses, he
said.
"We are looking at an integrated science bachelor degree,
however, we haven't defined it
or submitted any proposals for

that degree, Wilcox said.
"We're simply examining it
and what its nature would be,
what kind of students would
be interested in that degree
and what the job market for
that degree would be."
Wilcox was active in developing a similardegree atJames
Madison University.
A pamphlet published by
James Madison University
says the integrated science and
technology (ISAT) program is
designed to use an interdisciplinary approach to education.
According to the pamplet
classes and research teams are
led by faculty from various disciplines with the ability to explore real-w.o rld applications
using scientific and technical
principles, advanced communication tools and modern management practices.

Patient clawed by polar bear

BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP) - A
psychiatric patient on a field
trip to the zoo Wednesday
Wilcox said the first step ~ leaped into a polar bears pit
ward an integrated science de- and was clawed by the 700gree is the development of in- pound beast.
The 28-year-old man was
tegrated courses.
During each course, several lifted to safety by zookeepers
teachers will provide instruc- and treated for minor injuries
tion about the course topic that at a hospital.
"I understand there were
pertains to their area of experclaw marks on his cheat," said
tise, he said.
"We are working on the development ofintegrated science
courses, not the degree, but an
integrated science course and
faculty have been working on
that during this semester,"
Wilcox said. "It may be a pilot
course offered next year and
full offerings the following
year."
·
This approach toward havTV RADIO MAJORS! Get a
ing several instructors teach
start on yourcareernow while
various sections of a course is
you are still in school! MU
not new and many institutions
grad, 20 year TV anchor, $100
are looking at ways to revise
K + gives you proven success
their curriculum, he said.
strategies! 40 page booklet just
$9.95! Send to: Nantucket
Sleighride Publications, 1104
St. Lawrence Dr. Green Bay,
WI 54311.

Minot Ortolani, executive director of the Buffalo Zoo.
The man climbed a waisthigh fence andjumped into the
15-foot-deep pit to reach the
bear, said Deputy Police Commissioner Rocco Diina.
As armed zookeepers stood
by, other workers threw food

intothepittodistractthebear,
then lowered a rope and hoisted
the man to safety.

Parthenon

Classifieds
7th A VENUE APTS. 2 BR
furnished at 1603 7th Avenue.
Available now. Off-street
park. Util. pd. 525-1717
FURNISHED 2 BR apt for

rent. Carpet, A/C, off-stree
parking. Laundry •facility.
Suitable for 2-3 students.
$430/mo. 1 year lease. See at
1739 6th Ave. 522-1843

$1750 WEEKLY possible

car in the S Lot.
When the alleged victim
turned to see who was there,
A gunshot was heard the suspect, who was reportMarch 5 in University edly hidden in the shadows,
began yelling. The suspect has
Heights.
Officers discovered a ~ot been identified.
• A ball kicked during an
male resident had accidentally fired a gun he was intramural soccer game March
attempting to unload. The 1 broke the northwest door
resident was informed of glass of 124 Gullickson Hall.
• AfemalereportedMarch 1
the policy that prohibits
firearms on university she was being stalked by a male
and a female. She reportedly
property.
Other reported incidents doesn't know the suspects.
March 2 person(s) uninclude:
IIMarch 1 a male re- known cut the cord to the jukeported a suspicious person box in the lobby ofHodges Hall.
A report of grand larceny
had harassed him. The alleged victun said he heard was filed by a female March 2.
a deep voice behind him as She reportedtwo clarinets were
he was walking from his stolen from Smith Music Hall.

By Kevin B. Compton
Reporter

•

•

One was estimated at
$2,000 and the other at
$900. Both have been recovered. There are no suspects.
• At 10:50 p.m. March 2,
a male resident of Hodges
Hall reportedly saw a male
tampering with one of the
fire exit doors. The witness
reported he later saw the
same male letting someone
in through the door and no
alarm sounded. The unauthorized visitor was removed from the building.
• A larceny was reported
March 3. Two stere() speakers were removed from the
training room of the
Henderson Center March 2
or 3. There are no suspects.

Theatre, dance department
to perform 'Stages of Man'
Tickets are now on sale for
-Stages of Man: a production by the university Department ofTheatre/Dance.
-Stages ofMan• will be performed at the Joan C.

Edwards Playhouae March
22-25.
All performances will begin at8p.m.
Admission ia $6 and free to

SUMMER SALES positions.
College coupons, a leader in
university coupon books is
now hiring summer interns.
We are looking for the top 12
college students nationwide
to sell ads in our university
coupon books. This is an 8
week position with an average earnings of $3500. A car is
required. Interviews will take

place Wed. March 15 in the
Placement Services Center.
time Sales Help. College
gradspreferred.Nosalesexp.
necessary. Will train. Excellent income potential. Must
be clean cut and personable.
Apply in person at Rich
Toyota, 416 25th St. Ask for
Paul Cullins or Tim Urian
betwen 8 am - 8 pm.

Charleston/Huntingtort area
searching for team oriented
individual for inside sales/
estimatingposition. Blueprint
reading skills a plus. Potential for advancement based
upon individual effort. Recent ·college grads encouraged to apply. Send to D.
Jones c/ o The Parthenon, 311
Smith Hall.

by

Bill Watterson

PARK

ROYALE

APTS

Downtown South Side. Security, new 1 BR, private balcony, all appliances. $400 +
gas and electric. Call 523-0688
APT FOR RENT MU area 2
BR handicap, 2 BR reg. A/C,
W ID hookup, furnished,
new. Off-street parking. Apply 1928 6th Ave. or call 4295480 or 523-4441.
HOUSE FOR RENT 2 BR
house with furnished kitchen
and full bath at 330 25th St.
Ofhtreet parking. $400 per
month. Call 525-4535

WANTED full-time or part-

GROWING company in

full-time students with a
valid ID.
Part-time students, faculty and senior citizens can
purchase tickets for half
price.
Tickets can be purchased
at the playhouse box office,
Milic:ia aaid.Toreaerveticketa or obtain more information contact 696-ARTS.

Calvin and Hobbes

mailing our circulars. No experience required. Begin now.
For info call 202-298-8957.

ONE BEDROOM Southside

apartment. Convenient to
MU. One mature student preferred. $300 /month includes

util except cable, water &electric. Call 525-2919.

BALL PYTHONS,Savannah
monitors, $50 & up. Parakeets, $12, Lovebirds $75 and
up. Stop and see our live cougar and bobcat. Call 606-4736965.
PROFESSIONAL computer
services. Term papers, Resumes, publications, family
histories, dissertations, etc.
Call 525-0920

pay. 3 MU credits. Call Capt

MACINTOSH computer for
sale. Complete system only
$499. Call Chris at 1-800-2895685.

Milce Forrest at 69&-2460 or
696-6450

1986 HONDA Accord LXI,

SUMMER LEADERSHIP
TRAINING 6 weeks with

ATI: EARN MONEY reading books. Up to $500 weekly
possible. For details call 1206-362-4303 ext 006.5
HEALTH

INSURANCE

Good coverage. Low rates.
453-1300.

white, loaded, automatic,
asking $4200. Call 696-3399.
HONDA Civic CRX Si, black
w /black interior. Power sun
roof, Air, 5-speed. Tinted
windows. Asking $3500 or
best offer. Call 595-4915.

Hilltoppers defeat MU
The Herd lost to the Hilltoppers of Western
Kentucky in a home contest Tuesday. Marshall
fell 7-4 dropping its record to 6-8 overall.
P.age edited by William Mc:Kema 696-3339
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It was spring with very little break for Herds
By Jennifer Hale

Olympics.
In Thursday's game against
Penn State, the Herd was
blown away the first contest 90, but almost evened the score
in the second.
The Herd stayed in the lead
at 2-1 until the top of the
seventh when Penn State
rallied to win 6-2.
On the last day of the trip,
the Herd split the wins in a
double header with Winthrop.
In the second game, Heather
Michaelis knocked one out and
Jeanne Noble belted two over
the wall for a close Herd win of
4-3.
Frost improved her record to
4~2 as Waring fell to 2-7 in its 32 loss.
"We are capable of beating
them, but it depends on what
team shows up to play ball,"
Berndt said.
"Physically we should be able
to beat them if we play our
style of ball, but we haven't
done that yet."

The softball team travelled the south playing eleven
games including highly ranked Florida State

Reporter

Eleven games, five teams,
five home runs, four wins,
Disney World and one rainy
Freshman pitcher Cristy
"Over the course of the rest
day-that was all in a week's W aringwon both games giving of the trip, we just were not
work for the women's softball up just seven hits and two runs there mentally," Berndt said.
team.
on 14 innings of work. Waring "We just did not show up to
Jeanne Noble, senior co- · relieved sophomore Melissa play ball."
captain, said the team did not Frost in the first game after
The March 6 double header
doaswellasitthoughtitwould. she allowed three first inning against Florida State left the
"We can play with those runs.
women without a single run
teams, we got beat by them,
The next day, however, and only allowed three hits.
but we can play with them," Waring's luck wore thin as the
The first game ended iri the
Noble said. -"We are just as Eagles crossed home plate four fifth inning because the Lady
good as they are. We were just times in the fourth to win 5-1. Seminoles had eight runs on
nervous."
Sophomore Carrie.Hinkle had the Herd.
The travel iterary began at Marshall's only RBI.
Berndt said the Seminoles
Georgia Southern for its first
Game two, the Herd was are rated No.12 in the nation.
Southern Conference games, victorious again winning 8-7. The final scores were 8-0, 7-0.
where the women spent the Frost improved her record to 3"At times we had some
first weekend winning three 0 as Waring came in for the individuals out there, and we
out of the four. Their senior save.
need to play together as a
team captains, Jeanne Noble
Heather Michaelis went 3 for whole," Berndt said. "That
and Heather Michaelis, 4 on the day with a double, happens early in the season
knocked a home run apiece.
home run and four RBIs.
when you start to play bad.
Both games in the first
But coach Berndt said after People try to take it upon their
double-header were closeas the that the girls just did not show own shoulders to do
Herd won 4-3 and 4-2.
up.

everything."
The team
then lost to
N o rt h
Carolina 8-1
on Tuesday.
T h e
g am e s
scheduled
f
o
r
Wednesday
againstYale
and
the
Canadian
National
team were
rained out.
Michaelis Berndt said
.333 BA, 9 RBIs, t
h
e
2HRs
Canadian
National
team would have been good
experience because it is the
same team that plays in the

Team iri reverse after fast start
Baseball begins week with Southern Conference setbacks

SOAKIN' THE USA
LIVE AT

CONCEPT 2000

FRIDAY, MARCH 17TH
-,.

~

Doors open at 8:00. Show at 10:00.
Advance tickets &
Ringside Available.-

f;)

Ticket Info:
525-21143

"!J'.il

i11

FRIDAY
FREE GREEN BEER

•

The Parthenon, Marshall University's
student newspaper, Is now accepting
appllcatlons for the summer and fall
1995 edltorlal positions:
EDITOR
MANAGING EDITOR
NEWS EDITOR, ASST. NEWS EDITOR
SPORTS EDITOR, LIFESTYLES EDITOR
PHOTO EDITORS
.

we needed them;" McCann
said. "Georgia Southern out
hit us and when you get fewer
hitsyouusuallylosethegame."
The Eagles out hit Marshall
in .Saturday's first game 10-1,
which led to a 7-0 loss for the
Herd.
In the night cap, Marshall
and Georgia Southern both
eridedthegamewithsevenhits,
but the Herd finished on the
short end ofthe scoreboard 9-4
as . its Southern Conference
record dropped to 3-3.
In Sunday's game Marshall
was out hit 18-8 by the Eagles
and lost the game 15-3. With
the weekend sweep, Georgia
Southern improved to 10-3
overall and 3-0 in the
conference.
Despitethesetback,McCann
does not see his team out of
contention in the Southern
Conference.
"We are in a slump right now

and need to pick things back
up," McCann said. "We aren't
in that bad ofa position; we are
For most students spring
only a game and a half out of
break means rest · and
second in the conference."
relaxation, but it was not for
After being swept in ·
the Thundering Herd baseball
Statesboro the Herd came
team.
home to host West Virginia
Last week Marshall's
State Tuesday. In this ·nonbaseball team began its spring
· conference game Marshall
break by traveling to
defeated the Yellow Jackets 2Statesboro, Ga. to take on 1.
Georgia Southern. Then it
Marshall jumped out to an
hoste(j West Virginia State on
early 2-0 lead after one inning.
Tuesday and closed ou~ the
The scoring ceased until the
week by traveling to Athens,
ninth when the Yellow Jackets
Ohio, to play Ohio University.
scored once. The rally ended
Marshall and Georgia
whentheHerd'sclosingpitcher
Southern played a double
MikeFanningcamein torecord
header Saturday and one game
the final out.
Sunday, with the Herd
"Tuesday was a big win for
dropping all three games.
us, but it doesn't help us in the
Marshall head coach Howard
conference," McCann said.
McCann believes the Herd
The Herd then traveled to
needs to get the hits when it
Athens to talce on the Ohio
needs them.
Bobcats.
"We didn't get the hits when
The two teams play a double ·
'1,l:.ll)a:J:ZD::n::cn:ZZ::C%%%%la:J:ZD:ZZ::C%%~a:J:ZD::n::cn:zz::C%%~~ header this past Sunday, with
the Herd dropping both
The Department of Residence Services is
contests.
accepting Resident Advisor applications for the
In the first game, Ohio
University out hit Marshall 8199~~96 school year. _
7 and won the game 7-5. The
Applications may picked up in the Department of
second game the Bobcats
Residence Services or the front desk of any
knocked 10 hits off Marshall
pitching, while the Herd was
residence hall.
only able to get one.
Compensation includes room board and stipend.
Th~ losses in Athens dropped
·
the
Herd to an overall record of
Deadline is March 24.
6-7.

Reporter

be

·DEADLINE 4 PM FRIDAY, MARCH 31
.

By Peyton Tierney

, - . ll, .

APMrMlffl FOR RINT
APPLE GROVE APTS. RYAN ARMS APTS
MARCO ARMS APTS
Now leasing for summer and fall! Close
to campus!

All person• are encouraged to apply by CIJlllnr,
898-2738, SH315.
Th• Parthenon I• an afflnnatit,e action
Women
and minorities are encouraged to apply.

•o•.

•

One & Two BR furnished apartments. Parking!

•

The

Contact Lens Store
1-800-770-7522
Disposable Contacts
Bausch & Lomb SeeQuence I & II
Johnson & Johnson Acuvue &
Shurevue
~ClbaVlslon New Vues

0

..

_

0

· $19.95 per 6 pack
5509 MacCorkle Ave. Visa M/C
South Charleston Amex Discover
.,- ,-

'°'

AOVEIITIS'EO IJlM POLICY'. Each Of the!e a0Vl!<t15ed i t - ts re<at\'@d co be re~lly a~IC
salt' ,, eact, I ( ~ ~tore. eJ<C'eDC ~ soeciflealy
notea 1n tlll5 ad. I f ~ oo "'" ou: ot an advl'rtised item. we will offer 'IQV YOUT <l'lOict of a tomp.,..at,le ~m. wl'len nai1a,1e. rcflect\"tg the same
savings or a rain<:lle<I< whiell will enc1c1c rou «i iiurcll- tile »•ertiseo iCffll at tile act,,,i,.u,;.e,ci Otict .,;tt,;,, 3C' ~
- Onlv Of'e vendorc o.c,on w m
be acu~ per item 1JUl'CN$ed.
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CQPY111QlT 1995 · T!\E KIIOCER CO. ITEMS /IND Pfl:ES GOOD SUNO'-V, MAl!CI' 12 ™"OUCll S,.TUROAY. MARCH 18, 199S IN KUNT INCiTOI!. WE RESERVE THE RCITT TO lMIT QUANTITIES NONE

SOLO TC· tlEALEltS.
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Mas~r!:ard
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CAF!=EINE FREE DIET COKE, SPRITE

12..Pack 12-oz. cans........................
Limit Tvvo "'12-Packs Please
KROCER

Tender Twist
Whlte .

~ -

Bread ................. 15-oz.

9. _

!i&J~---------------

HAMt:JUl<ul::K u,c

~~~ ~:0
0

2/Sf ~9

Buns .............. s-ce.

2

• __ ·
9-0z.

Armour
Meat

/S~

.

Hot Dogs........

1 -Lb. Pkg.

Buy one
Get one

Pll.EEf

Black
seedless
Grapes
Pound ............ :..................................
ASSORTFV VARIETIES FROZEN

~/$f f 9

~~c;aer
Pies ····--····.......

Nabisco
Oreo
cookies

6 . 5-7-oz..

. ........ .. . ... 20-Oz.

.

21•5

"IN THF. DELI-PASTRY SHOPPE"
CHOCOLATE CHIP OR SUCA,R

•umbo

.Ii

4-lnch

_-.-,,
Baked
oaHv!

suv
one
Get one

cookies ....... ........... ........ 12-a.

PRE£f

ll!f79
.

Kroger
Raisin
iJI
Bran........................... 20-oz.

WIN THE DAIRY CASE" ASSORTED VARIETIES CHILLED

Minute
Maid
orange Juice

64·01.................................. ;..................... .

...

•

Minute Maid®

